NONFICTION SECTION 1
Philosophy
Psychology as religion: The cult of self-worship
Why people do bad things: How to make moral choices in an immoral world
Seneca on the shortness of life: Life is long if you know how to use it
What is scientology?

Concepts of God
Socrates in the city: Conversations on life, God, and other “small” topics
The reason for God: Belief in an age of skepticism
God’s debris: A thought experiment
The God of intimacy and action: Reconnecting ancient spiritual practices, evangelism, and justice
Why I believe in a personal God
God’s got your number: When you least expect it, He is there!
Listening for God
Finding God in the questions: A personal journey by a physician and journalist
Manifesting God
Waiting on God
God is closer than you think
How God became king: The forgotten story of the Gospels

Creation
The good and beautiful God: Falling in love with the God Jesus knows
The case for a creator: A journalist investigates scientific evidence that points toward God
God said it and bang! It happened: The (un)believable explanation of creation
Creation or evolution?
Creation and time: A Biblical and scientific perspective on the creation-date controversy
The language of God: A scientist presents evidence for belief
Fearfully and wonderfully made

Biblical Facts & Handbooks
And God said: How translations conceal the Bible’s original meaning
What if the Bible had never been written?
How we got the Bible
Bible quiz book with hundreds of questions, games, and puzzles to test and improve your knowledge
100 Bible verses that changed the world
The Bible in history: How the texts have shaped the times
The Bible as history
Where to find it in the Bible: The ultimate A to Z resource
The layman’s Bible dictionary
God’s secretaries: The making of the King James Bible
Light for my path: illuminating selections from the Bible
Know your Bible: All 66 books explained and applied
What every child should know about the Bible
Knowing the bible 101: A guide to God’s word in plain language
Reading the Bible again for the first time
101 most puzzling Bible verses: Insight into frequently misunderstood scriptures
The good book: Reading the Bible with mind and heart
Thee complete book of Bible trivia over 4,500 questions & answers
The book of God: A response to the Bible
Halley’s Bible handbook
The Collegeville Bible handbook

Bible Almanac: Understanding the world of the Bible
Brush up your Bible!
How to get into the Bible: Journey through the greatest story of all time
The Bible has the answer
Find it fast in the Bible: A history of the scriptures through the ages
Scripture and the authority of God: How to read the Bible today
The book of J: Translated from Hebrew
Misquoting Jesus: The story behind who changed the Bible and why
The Jefferson Bible

The Old Testament

NONFICTION SECTION 1

People & places in the Bible
Discovering Isaiah
Discovering Judges, Ruth, 1 & 2 Samuel
Personalities of the Old Testament
The Bible as history in pictures
Twelve unlikely heroes
Just a sister away
Who’s who in the Bible
Who’s who and where’s where in the Bible
All the women of the Bible
Bad girls of the Bible
Slightly bad girls of the Bible
Women of the Bible
When women were priests
These were God’s people
The new manners and customs of Bible times
Can we trust the Old Testament?
Abraham: A journey to the heart of three faiths

Psalms
Psalms now
A shepherd looks at Psalm 23
The joy of the Psalms
The splendor of the Psalms
He leadeth me: Shepherd life in Palestine
Praying the 23rd Psalm
The poet’s book of Psalms
Exposition of the seven penitential Psalms

The New Testament
Falling into greatness
The fabulous Meissen Apostles
Peter, Paul & Mary Magdalene: The followers of Jesus in history and legend
Discovering James, Peter, John & Jude
Discovering Mark
All the Apostles of the Bible
The life of Peter
In the steps of Peter
A life of Paul
What Paul meant
Paul: The mind of the Apostle
Paul the traveller: St, Paul and his world

In search of Paul: How Jesus’s Apostle opposed Rome’s Empire with God’s kingdom
The lost Gospel of Judas Iscariot: A new look at betrayer and betrayed
Telling the truth: The Gospel as tragedy, comedy, and fairy tale
Jesus, heaven on earth: Reflections of the Gospels for the A-cycle
A. D., the Bible continues: The revolution that changed the world
The prodigal God
Christ’s object lessons: Stories to live by (Parables)
The secret teachings of Jesus: Four Gnostic Gospels
The churches the apostles left behind
You are loved & forgiven: Paul’s letter to the Colossians
Letters to young churches: A translation of the New Testament epistles
The letters to the seven churches
Lost Christianities: The battles for scripture and the faiths we never knew
Lost Scriptures: Biiks that did not make it into the New Testament
Lost books of the Bible
Understanding the Dead Sea Scrolls

Prophecy
Is this end? Signs of God’s providence in a disturbing new world
The Bible code
Bible code II: The countdown
Major Bible prophecies: 37 crucial prophecies that affect you today
The seduction of Christianity: Spiritual discernment in the last days
Unlocking the last day: A guide to the Book of Revelation & the end times
Agents of Babylon: What the prophecies of Daniel tell us about the end of days
Agents of the Apocalypse: A riveting look at the key players of the end times
What in the world is going on? 10 prophetic clues you cannot afford to ignore
Planet earth: The final chapter
The Celestine prophecy: An adventure
Four blood moons: Something is about to change

Holy Spirit

Escape from reason
Truths that transform: Christian doctrines for your life today
The spirit-filled believer’s handbook
The anointing
Fresh wind, fresh fire: What happens when God’s spirit invades the hearts of His people
The wonderful spirit filled life
Riding the wind: Your life in the Holy Spirit
The Holy Spirit and you
Nine o’clock in the morning
Overcome by the Spirit: The extraordinary phenomenon that is happening to ordinary people
Miracle in Darien
Tongue speaking
Discerning your spiritual gifts
Flying closer to the flame: A passion for the Holy Spirit
Secret power
Fire in the museum: Melting our hearts with the flame of His presence
Fire in the fireplace: Charismatic renewal in the nineties
All God’s children are meant to be gifted people: Discovering your supernatural gifts
Drumbeat of love: The unlimited power of the Spirit as revealed in the Book of Acts
Bursting the wineskins: The Holy Spirit’s transforming work in a peacemaker and His world

